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Charales). Engler sets off the Zygophyceae, 
Chlorophyceae and Charales as ' branches 't 
(Abteilungen) coordinate with Archogoniates 
(Embryophyta Asiphonogama), and Sperma-- 
tophytes (Embryophyta Siphonogama). These 
he subdivides into classes, and the latter di-- 
rectly into families. Thus the class Bacil- 
lariales contains the single family Bacillari- 
aceae, including all the Diatoms. West di- 
vides Bacillariaceae (as a class) into two 
orders, and these into no less than fifteerr 
:families. Blackman and Tansley group theX 
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vision of the Classification of the Green 
Algae ' (1903); West's ' Treatise on the Brit- 
ish Freshwater Algae ' (April, 1904), and 
Oltmanns's ' Morphologie und Biologie der 
Algen' (July, 1904) enables us to bring to- 
gether in parallel columns the different sys- 
tems of classification which they employ (see 
table). It will be seen that there is little 
agreement as to the taxonomic grade of the 
groups. Tllere is even less agreement as to 
subdivision of groups, and least of all as to 
their arrangement. 

In comparing these four systems it must 
not be forgotten that Engler's and Oltmanns's 
are general, including all algae, while that of 
Blackman and Tansley's includes the green 
algae ollly (excluding the Diatoms and Char 
ales), and West3s is confined to British fresh- 
water algae (including the Oiatoms, but nof 
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green algae into four clasKses upon a single 
character, namely, the cilia on the zoospores 
and gametes, resulting in four parallel lines. 
(classes). Their ' series ' are equivalent to 
' orders ' in other systems. In West's system 
the old group Chlorophyceae is nearly the 
same as Engler's, but with the addition of the 
Conjugatae. OltmannsJs system, as far as it 
can be made out from the first volume 
(' Spezieller Teil '), is much like West's, and 
includes three larger voups (classes 2), the 
second and third divided illtO lower groups 
(orders 2) which in turn are divided into fam- 
ilies. Oltmanns does not use the terms 
Cclass' and sordert in the volume at hand, 
and :for this reason braekets are 1lsed in the 
table. 

The class Stephanolontae of Blackman and 
Tansley includes the singl@ family Oedogoni- 
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aceae. In their class Heterokontae the first 
Xseries purposely includes famllate animals 
(Chloramoeb Vacuolorzas Chlorosaccqhs and 
Chlorobotrys) 4 since they represent the primi- 
tive organisrus possessing Heterokontan char- 
acters from which the nest two series have 
been derived.' The series Confervales in- 
cludes such organisms as Chlorothecff7ff Mts- 
chococcqbss Ophiocytix7bJ C7onferva (of Lager- 
heim) and Botry&.-utn These authors include 
Vauchertcs in a third stiess thus widely sepa- 
rating this gqnus from other Siphonales (ign 
the class Isokontae). This separation is not 
followed by either VVest or Oltinanns who 
recognize the class HeteTokontae as including 
the Confervales anly. * 

On looking over the outlines of these four 
systems, that of iBlackman and Tansley strikes 
one as quite the most radical. In order to be 
understood the position of the authors as 
stated in their introduction must be borne in 
mindy as follows: 4' The most fundamental of 
these modern conceptions is that svhich pro- 
poses to regard the Algae as consisting of a 
rlumber of natural classes, phylogeneticallasT 
independent of one another more or less par- 
allel in evolution, and each derived separately 
from the Flagellata. * X * These parallel 
classes are generally to be distinguished from 
one another by cytological characters, and 
more especially by differerlees in ffie organiza- 
tion of the zoospore, which is held to retain, 
throughout each class, most of the charac- 
teristics of its primitive flagellate ancestor. 
The most conspicuous of these diferentiating 
characteristics of the zoospore are the nature 
of the assimilatery pigmentss the character of 
the chromatophore, and the arrangeinent of 
the ffagella.' 

If we exclude the Diatoms and Charales it 
is found that Engler recognizes 2Y families of 
green algae; Blackman and Tansley, 44; West, 
28, and Oltmanns 37. Clearly, the algologists 
are no more agreed as to the limits of the 
families of the green algae than they are as 
to other points in the classification of these 
organismst 
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State lTniversity of IQ& (N0. 4 Vol. V.) 
F. W. Seaver publishes a valuable paper or 
the 4 DiscomyceXs of Eastern Iowa. Ink 
preparation for this work the author collected 
nearly one hundred speieis>> of which fifty- 
are now described, the remaining being vre 
tained for further study,> in the hope that 
they may appear in a later paper. The species 
described are all old, the author having wisely 
refrained from adding new species The 
books in which each species is described areX 
cited in connection with each description, thes 
lists resembling lists of synonymsS which ther 
actually are in some cases. The descriptions 
and notes are good and the plates (twenty- 
five in number) are excellent. 

SEAWEED sruDIEs. 
PROFESSOR DOCTOR J. J. WOLFE contributes 

a cytological study of the red seaweed Nerna>- 
lton to the October number of the Annals of 
Botanya accompansring his paper with seventy 
five well-drawn figures. In addition to work- 
ing out very clearly the structure of the com- 
plex chromatophore he finds reasons for con- 
cluding 4 that Nemalion presexlts the essentials 
of an antithetic alternaf on of generations, 
and that the cystocarp is therefore, the homo- 
logue of the sporophyte in higher plants. 

SARGENTSS MANUAL FX TREES. 
THIS important book has just appeared from 

the pressy and there has not yet been time for 
the preparation of a complde review which 
must be deferred until a later issue. It need 
only be said now that in a neat volume of 82K 
pages tbe author has described and figured 
about 642 species and varieties, which occur 
in North America north of Mexico. For the 
first time the American botanist who is espe 
cially interested in trees has a portable manual 
mrhich he can use in every part of the countryv 
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April 1820, 1905. 
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